FLASHLIGHT HOLDERS - ARM RESTS
ASTRO ARM FLASHLIGHT
HOLDERS MERCURY MODEL

CM

Astro Arm is the perfect device when you need
your flashlight directed precisely while having
both hands available to perform a task. These
holders are great for aviation, marine, automa
tive, racing, and emergency lifesaving applica
tions. Available in Mercury models for smaller
flashlights and Gemini models for largers flash
lights.
P/N 13-04005..................... .

WP
ME

ASTRO ARM FLASHLIGHT
HOLDERS - MERCURYMAGNETIC

HA

Astro Arm is the perfect device when you need
your flashlight directed precisely while having
both hands available to perform a task. These
holders are great for aviation, marine, automa
tive, racing, and emergency lifesaving applica
tions.
P/N 13-04006..................... .

AP

ASTRO ARM FLASHLIGHT
HOLDERS GEMINI

LG

Astro Arm is the perfect device when you need
your flashlight directed precisely while hav
ing both hands available to perform a task.
These holders are great for aviation, marine,
automative, racing, and emergency lifesaving
applications. Available in Mercury models for
smaller flashlights and Gemini models for larg
ers flashlights.
P/N 13-04007..................... .

EP

ASTRO ARM FLASHLIGHT
HOLDERS GEMINI

CS

Astro Arm is the perfect device when
you need your flashlight directed pre
cisely while having both hands available
to perform a task. These holders are great
for aviation, marine, automative, racing,
and emergency lifesaving applications.
Available in Mercury models for smaller
flashlights and Gemini models for largers
flashlights. P/N T13-04008.......................
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Introducing the 100% portable center armrest for
airplanes that makes flying comfortable. An ongo
ing problem for general aviation aircraft has been
the absence of a center armrest for the pilot and
co-pilot which leads to fatigue. Instant Armrest has
finally solved this problem. Other armrest products
are airplane specific and require drilling, bolting, and
mounting hardware. Professional
pilots, renters, and student pilots
can now own an affordable armrest that they can
take with them on every flight, even when they
change planes. * Fits any aircraft * .Fits flat or bucket
seats *........Fits right and left seats *
Ready to
use in 1 second * Adjustable *.Fits in flight bag *
Lightweight aluminum
P/N 13-03154............................... .

SIDESTICK CONTROL ARM RESTS

The side stick control arm rests will steady the
hand, wich improves flying and reduces wrist
and arm fatigue. The arm rests were designed
by an orthopedic specialist to reduce wrist and
hand carpel tunnel syndrome. They can also
be used for throttle rests. Color: Black. ABS
plastic. Furnished as right/left set.
P/N 13-03265..................... .

COCKPIT COMPANION ORGANIZERS

The Cockpit Companion provides a convenient organizer for the loose
items pilots shuffle in the cockpit. It is easily installed with Velcro
between the front seats and features clean out windows at bottom of
the storage areas. Holds fire extinguisher, charts, books, transceiver,
headsets, glasses, wallet, fuel strainer, flashlight, pens, highlighters,
and more. Attractive and durable, the Cockpit Companion is built from
top-grade smoked acrylic. Made in USA.
STYLE #172 - Fits most Cessna 172’s plus any other
aircraft with this available space.Top portion dimen
sions: 22” Long (plus 4” headset post) 8” Tall (12”
total w/bottom), 3” Wide Bottom extinguisher dimen
sion: 22” Long 4” Tall (12” total w/top), 4-1/4” Wide.
Features removable pencil “divider” for easy cleaning.
All are outside dimensions!
P/N 13-02710..................... .
STYLE #182 - Fits most 182’s, 206’s, 210’s
& other aircraft with this available space.
Dimensions: 18” long plus (4” headset post) 12”
Tall 4-1/4” Wide All are outside dimensions! Be sure
to measure your available space prior to ordering!
P/N 13-02715..................... .

MAP, CHECKLIST & LOG
BOOK HOLDERS

These holders come in three sizes to store your
maps, checklists and log books. They are ther
moformed from ABS plastic, and come in either
black or gray.

CLIPSTICK

The Clipstick features a flexible Loc-line that
provides sturdy support, allowing a product to be
positioned in numerous angles while maintain
ing it’s shape. With 3” oversized spring-loaded
clips fastened to each end of the connectors, the
Clipstick firmly holds many of the standard items
a pilot will utilize during a flight.
P/N 13-03430.........................

AV
TO

THE PORTABLE ARMREST FOR PILOTS

THE SNAKE CLIP

Introducing the SnakeClip™, a unique
aviation cradle which holds a variety of
personal electronic items such as cell
phones, PDA’s and iPods. Attaching
and detaching in seconds, the por
table SnakeClip™ can be transferred
between planes and automobiles for
maximum utility. Like its predecessor,
the ClipStick, it can be attached to
multiple surfaces in the cockpit and
won’t sag or lose its surface grip over
time. No installation necessary - simply clamp the SnakeClip™ onto a
suitable surface and it’s ready to “bite”. The padded adjustable arm on
the cradle expands to hold items up to 2.5” wide, and features a quickrelease button for easy device removal. Clip under cradle can hold
numerous items such as pens, notepads and most GPS units. Mounting
arm is composed of industrial-grade flexible connectors which provide
rigid support, yet allows the unit to swivel & bend in hundreds of angles
maintaining its shape. The versatile clips contain rubber pads for surface
protection & have 3.25” clamping area. The SnakeClip™ measures 12”
fully extended.. One-year warranty.
P/N 13-05549.........................

728

Description
Map/Checklist
Aircraft Log
Engine Log
Map/Checklist
Aircraft Log
Engine Log

Size
9”x10”x 5/8”
4-1/2”x7”x1/4”
6-1/2”x7”x1/2”
9”x10”x 5/8”
4-1/2”x7”x1/4”
6-1/2”x7”x1/2”

Color
Black
Black
Black
Gray
Gray
Gray

Part No.
13-03085
13-03086
13-03087
13-03088
13-03089
13-03090

Price
.
.
.
.
.
.

UNCLE MIKES SEAT ORGANIZER

Designed to keep paperwork, clipboards, books, note
pads, radios, phones, water bottles, thermos bottles,
pens and pencils in reach and in place and not sliding
around the cabin or rolling around on the floor, the
sturdy, water repellent 1200 Denier nylon fabric Seat
Organizer is loaded with compartments and pouches
and secures to the passenger seat headrest with a dual purpose strap
designed to be used as a shoulder strap when outside of the aircraft or
vehicle.
P/N 13-04034..................... .

Plane Pockets

Nine pockets protect and organize your cockpit and
keep your equipment like new. Three large pock
ets with drawstrings hold POH Charts, Approach
Plates, Sectionals. An additional three more pock
ets are designed to hold your handheld radio,
cameras, manuals, batteries, oxygen mask, and many other items.
Top pockets will hold paper, sunglasses, water, flashlights and cables.
Lightweight, rip-stop nylon, easy to install. Your headrest must be able
to be removed to install pockets. Must supply number of inches between
the centers of headrest post. With Headrest.... P/N 13-04160...............
W/O Headrest.... P/N 13-04161...............

